
Paengaroa Community Association Submission to the Western
BOP Council for the 2021 10 Year Plan.

The Paengaroa Community Association is a Voluntary Group who meet Monthly to address the concerns
and aspirations of the Residents of Paengaroa and the surrounding areas. The aims of the Association are
wide ranging but generally try and form workable relationships with our local Councils (western BOP
Council), NZTA, Te Puke groups and  local groups such as the Hall Committee and Eastern District Club to
grow and develop Paengaroa into a dynamic and vibrant, safe community that would attract  people to
come and live here.

We have led a number of projects over the years including footpath development, Conway Road
Reserve, History Boards, the restored Wagon and covered roof, sealed parking at the end of the
cycleway, speed restrictions on Old Coach Rd and Wilson Road South.

We would like to list the issues that we see as important for the growth of the community going forward.
These issues are from consultation with the community.

It is important for the Association to acknowledge the great working relationship we have with Western
Bay Council. The development of Conway Road Reserve has been a collaborative project with local input
and council leadership. We would like to see this relationship continue as we add more projects to the
mix

1. Current Issues (Present to 5 years)
a) The Paengaroa Community Association is concerned about the lack of “housing Land”. The

various Governmental rules make land changes difficult but we feel there is a lack of council
Leadership and Strategy certainly in the Public Domain on growth areas and Planning for the
future to ensure there is no ad hoc development.

The Smart Growth recommendation to create a new “Greenfield Town” opposite the Industrial Park has
its merits in terms of waste reticulation and the philosophy of higher density building, but Paengaroa can
offer the same visions as the “New” town but with the advantages of a robust and high quality
infrastructure already in place.  The placement of a future “park and ride” rail head at the KKP kiwifruit
site for instance can be done on the old railway station that existed on McKenzie Road. We have a strong
and excellent School, Hall and parks. With planning the shopping area could be relocated to solve
congestion problems and all that remains is a sewerage line to the industrial park. There are already
developers trying to build both commercial and residential housing but are continually up against the
“red Tape” and the predetermined ideology of Council Planners.

We have plenty of land within the surrounds of Paengaroa that is ideal for housing and light Commercial.

b) Commercial Land Required – Lemon Road. This land is already Zoned Light Industrial Commercial
but needs a “Slip Lane” onto the highway in order to allow development. Council are increasingly
using the Quarry and perhaps should be making some contribution to this slip lane.



a. There is a need for suitable land for Doctors Clinics, real estate offices, Kiwifruit
Contractors offices and depots, areas for workers hostels and housing  to allow for the
10,000 workers required in the next 10 years in the area Te Puke to Edgecome /
Whakatane.

b. Because of our substantial Orchard area, it is estimated that Paengaroa require 4,000 of
that 10,000 number

c) Parking in the shop area (Old Coach Road/ Wilson Road South). There is a congestion problem
here which will be difficult to fix. Perhaps some thought to long term planning and a relocation
of this Commercial zone to future growth areas within Paengaroa. There are some grassed areas
that could potentially become parking such as the grassed area next to the Bakery and the land
between the conjuncture of the Highway and Old Coach Road (mixture of Council land and NZTA
land)

d) Eastern Districts Recreational Area. This is a large area of land and should be promoted as the
Sports Hub for the emerging Te Puke, Maketu, Pongakawa, Paengaroa area. The Te Puke Pool is
being removed and one concept would be for a Sports Complex to be built on the Eastern
Districts land. A covered sports facility with pools, indoor courts and the like would be a logical
location. Close to Rotorua, Papamoa/Tauranga and Whakatane and on the end of the Eastern
Arterial gives excellent transport options. Even a rail line within one kilometre for future efficient
transport options.

i. There is an entrance from Lemon Road into Eastern Districts which is currently
not used and is into a paddock that is Council Owned and is part of Eastern
Districts and is leased for grazing. This entrance needs to be developed and the
carparks expanded into this grassed area. It would take traffic congestion from
the current highway entrance and prevent parking on the berm adjacent to the
highway which is very dangerous. (there have been deaths)

2. Issues – 5 to 10 years
a) Housing – More housing will be needed.
b) Pokopoko Stream Reserve – Old Coach Road. This has a natural amphitheatre and borders the

local Pokopoko stream. Natural habitat for the Kingfisher. This will be developed into a native
tree and native walkway type of reserve with a slant towards using the amphitheatre for
concerts, etc

c) Footpaths within the village. A footpath along the State highway between Sunset Road and the
Green Reserve adjacent to the Paengaroa Hall is identified as important. (approximate cost
$25,000)

d) School expansion. Dependent on population growth and is probably more of a Ministry of
Education exercise but land is required and as part of forecasting land use and rezoning, it needs
to be taken into account by Council as well.

3. Issues 10 years Plus
a) Housing land
b) Commercial land



c) State Highway restructure. – If Paengaroa expands across the State Highway, an overpass will
probably be prudent in the coming years to

a. Keep the state Highway safe and maintain driving speed
b. Allow safe vehicular and pedestrian travel under the overbridge into lemon Road

Commercial and housing areas.
d) Rail Station McKenzie Road. Current Kiwifruit orchard but ideal for parking and the building

of a terminal if The Greater Tauranga takes on light rail as a transport option. This was
originally the local rail station. The land would allow for “Park and Ride” options.

Our Association has also taken on the above points  and accepted them as our Plan for the next 10 years.
We will work towards solving these issues


